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This is a tale about a brave heroine called Hannah. Her master was King Bruce the 3rd. Hannah became lady 
Hannah the brave gayer she killed a giant ogre, and destroyed troll town. She lived in medieval England, the 
two was called Dragon’s Rock because there is a dragon that lives right at the top of a mountain by the 
town.  
 One day King Bruce asked Lady Hannah to meet him at the foundation on Monday morning. The 
next day he made a feast for Hannah so they could speak. Hannah arrived and asked “Hello Sire, whatever 
is this problem you speak of?” “Well Hannah I have a meeting with the grand warden and I need my magic 
book back, because the dragon on the top of the rock stole it!” exclaimed the king. “But what can I use 
Sire?, my sword was destroyed when I killed the Ogre!?” Lady Hannah replied. “Take this, now go!” The 
king gave Lady Hannah a rusty sword, that didn’t really help. Lady Hannah set off on her quest with her 
sword and her horse, Axelle. Eventually Hannah got to the top of Dragon’s rock. Hannah saw a pool of 
magic slime, she almost fell in! Then, Hannah tripped and her sword fell in, she managed to get it out but 
now it could speak! THUD! The dragon’s red, fiery wing slapped the rock as he landed, got out her sword 
and started to jab, over and over again. Finally the dragon dropped dead. Hannah grabbed the book and 
slid down the rock, got on Axelle and galloped all the way back. 
 Once Hannah got back to the castle she gave the king his swell book and was rewarded with 
precious gold! 
 

The End 


